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LONDON SHOPS.

SPECIAL EUROPEAN COLUMNS
foreign HsnowrmFOREIGN RESORTS.LONDON SHOPS.

. The Finest Seaside Q "P1C tilIV < BeI Iii"?) 3 Ho-j-*

Resort on the North Sea. | f^|^|jjfrom London or P«*:jj

HOTELS ox arrT-Fi S£A FRONT
Hotel de la Plage (The Continental . • ,400;B:J3

And Restaurant De Luxe
"

Splendid .. - - - £00; j
Entirely Rebuilt &Refurnished

**
Kursaai&BeaU->!i 100

300 Beds— Rooms From 51. 20 With Pension; $3 to $5 per day

ALT- HAVEPRIVATE BATHS &BALCOXIE3 OVEKLOOKIXOSSA. ACO' DE CLERCK. PT3P. .
LONDON HOTELS. HOTELS IN GE-" v -

<
'

BCrilll
»w. with wrrr comfort.EiOTEL COBUR3

MUNICH :;
HOTEL De RLSSIr

NEW
* EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS _^

«N SILKS 3*T
& DRESS MATERIALS^^^^^Wj>^

C^J^-^laces, ribbons,

ilmSJ^^^^^ HOSIERY, flowers.

\JS£ STREET & OXFORD STREET,
vJs LONDON, W.

"
At the Heart of !ondon

-
S^Ermins Hotel".

StJames Park. London s w
Quiet. Refined. Home-like. Secluded
yet central Covered-wayconnecticn
\u25a0with L'nderground Railway System.. Luxurious Lounge. Superio- Cuisine, j

ft A l,r carte or inclusive terms. Fori
ll'iustrstea iw>icim ful.lnj»".r!rsa:lonaddrr«- Tow*'

trTum bm—jiii. ruis AfmauUT.
I

NIK-ERG The Hotel de IJIIT*'
|\1UnLlifOLnU 250 noons tritb Bata*.

1' Scndig's Wurttemberger-Hof
JUS, SHOOLBRED & CD.

LONDON
FASHIONABLE STORE

Very latest fashions in every detail
of Ladies' &Gentlemen's fuH outfits.

Visitors always welcomed and
their visit made interesting.

tVERYTHING for the Person, House,& Table

JAS. SHOOLBRED & Co..
Taitenham Court Road. London. W-

FKANCC, BtLGIUM AND HOLLAND.

GrandHotel
PARIS

Boulevard dcs Capucines and Place de
I'Opera. 1,000 Rooms *ith Private Baths.

Terifl on Application.

AUSTRIA. HUNGARY £ SWITZER-
__LAND;__, .

fAUSTHIA.) ";

1/IENNA Hie Finest Hall!
ICtmA in Austria.*
HOTEL BRISTOL

Located in the Fashionable Kamthner*
ring & the favorite resort of Amer.ca.il.
Perfect French Cuisine & choice winsa.PARIS (Favcrite American House -

HOTEL CHATHAM.

BUDAPESTGd' Hotel Hungaria
Ftr<tt-Class Hotel with Panoramic view <>\u25a0»«•

the Duub«. ETery modern Comfort. Exclu-
»lv* American and Ensllsb patranagr*.
CHARLES j BTTBGHR. Man3jer; formeilr
oi Imperial Hotel. Vienna.

PARIS HOTEL DE L'ATHEHEE*
lIIIM 15, Rue Scribe,

Opposite the Grand Opera.
"The Modern Hotel of Paris."

F. ARMBRUSTER. Manager.

PARISHOTEL DE LILLE ET d'ALBiGN.
l'-3. R'.ie Su Hanore. close to Place VMldom*.
First cJaa*. AH modern Improvements. Every

homo comfort. Large halL Restaurant, lunen-

*ons and dinners at fixed price or a '.a. carte.
Telegrams: LILLALBION. PARIS-—Hearl
Abadle. Proprietor _

ITALY AND SOUTH OF FRANCS.

EnfOA, iwp.A

tSEBE?f PALACL":

"The withdrawal orders signed by the

BIG WITEDHAWAL ORDERS.
"President Taft early in the week took

the first step in his own conservation policy
by signing orders of withdrawal covering
8,495.731 acres of power site, phosphate and
petroleum lands.

Istill fiftymetres from the ground lost con-
| trol of the machine. The aeroplane turned
i over and fell like a log. The baroness's, If-gs and arms were broken. She was re-
!moved from the wreckage. At the hospital'
It was found that her skull was fractured.

"CliffordB. Harmon broke all records for
Ilong sustained flight ever made in this
icountry, and came very close to some of
jthe foreign fecords. The actual time that
} Mr. Harmon was in the air was 2 hours 3^
.minutes.

"At Oakland. Cal., „Clifford O'Brien, in a
Farrnan biplane,

'
had circled the Emery-

ville racetrack several times when a sud-
den gust of wind caught him as he passed
the grandstand. His aeroplane turned over
and cra&hed to the ground, a distance of
a hundred feet. As he extricated himself
from the wreck he saw a Curtlss machine,
driven by Samuel Smith, swooping down
on him. O'Brien barely had time to jump
aside, as Smith's biplane, caught in a
treacherous puff of air, swept down on the
Farman machine. Both aeroplanes were
wrecked. Smith suffered a broken rib, and
was severely hurt otherwise.

"The Mainz, bearing Prince Henry and
the entire complement of the Zeppelin
party to arrange preliminaries for the
North Polar balloon expedition, sailed for
Spitzbergen from Kiel, Germany. Several
scientists, who will study conditions in the :
Far North with a view to determining
whether the project is practicable, are in-
cluded in the company.

"It was announced that an attempt is to ;

be made this summer to cross the Atlantic j
Ocean by airship. This difficult task is to j
be undertaken by Walter Wellman and j
Melvin V&niman. Ihe start is to be made i
toward the end of August or early in Sep- j
tember. from a base in the vicinity of New-
York. Ifpracticable. London or its vicinity j
is to be made the eastern terminus of tho j
voyage. The airship -to be used is the motor !
balloon known as the America, which was

'

built for the Wellman polar expedition, and
twice made short and futile voyages over
tne Arctic Ocean north of Spitzbergen."

"What has Mr. Taft been doing?" asked j
Busy Me.n.

"Melville W. Fuller, Chief Justice of the
United States Supreme Court, died sudden-
ly of heart disease at Sorrento, Me., in the
room in his cottage in which his wife
died in a similar manner six years ago. He
was seventy-seven years old.

"Giovanni Virginio Schia&arelli. ex-chief
astronomer and director of the Milan Ob-
servatory, died in Italy." He became known

to the public in 1577, when he announced
his discovery of the canal-like markings

on the planet Mars, which have since be-

"The reorganization of the Reclamation :
Service was discussed at a conference be- t

Uveen President Taft and Secretary Ballin- |
ger. When Mr. Ballinger left the train he j
was met by the usual crop of resignation j
rumors. 'Iam not a quitter,' he said, 'and j

;never heve been. Idid not bring a resig-
'

nation with me, and will not leave one be-

hind.' After he had conferred •with the
President Mr. Ballinger was told of a later |

rumor that he would resign when the
!Ballinger-Pinchot investigating committee
j made its report. 'Iam in this tight, and I:
:am going to see it through,' he replied.

"The War Department announced the ap-
!pointments to the engineer board author- j

ized at the last session of Congress to ex- j
jamine and report on the reclamation proj-
iects which it is proposed to complete or ex- |
!tend with the funds provided by the issue j
of certificates to the extent of $20,000,000. ;
The board will consist of Lieutenant Coio- i
nel John Biddle, Lieutenant Colonel Will- i

. iam C. Langfitt, Major William W. Harts,
Major Charles W. Kutz and Major Harry

IBurgess, all of the corps of engineers.
"Secretary JJalllinger created the place of i

!consulting eAV-neer to the Secretary of the
'

j Interior in the Reclamation Service, and j
appointed General William L. Marshall to

• post. General Marshall retired as chief
\u25a0 of engineers of the army last month."

THE DEATH ROLL.
"Any persons of importance die?" asked

Busy Man.

the last fo%r years by both Presidents
Roosevelt and Taft. North and i-South Da-
kota are the two states most affected by

the new withdrawals. Irrom the public
domain in North Dakota the President has

withdrawn from settlement 17.528.182 acres
of land believed to contain workable coal.
In South Dakota the amount withdrawn is

2.870.257 acres.

A SAKE FOURTH.
"The "sane Fourth' as observed in many

cities cut down the total deaths throughout <

the country from fireworks and firearms ;

: considerably. The deaths reported number ;
35: last year, 48; the injured total 2,200; last

iyear, 2,70*.
'•By an overwhelming majority Governor j

IJared Young Sanders was declared the -'
ichoice j>t both houses of the Louisiana Gen-
!eral Assembly for the seat in the United

States Senate left vacant by the recent

death of Senator McEnery-

"Pierre P. Garven. Prosecutor of Hudson
iCounty, N. J.. formally announced his can- j'
didacy for the Republican nomination for |

\u25a0 Governor.

"The White Star liner Baltic, one of the j
ibiggest freight and passenger steamers that |
;come to this port, got into her dock on
Monday with a hole six feet by four feet in |

<: her port side, about fifty feet from the ,
:stem. She had been rammed shortly before i
midnight on June 30 by the oi! tank steam-
ship Standard when 1.089 miles east of Am- <

brose Channel LJghtship. She was never in!

any danger after the collision, nor was the
'

Standard, which backed off into the nijrht

and proceeded on her course with oil from j
Philadelphia for Copenhagen. No one was

'

injured on board the Baltic.

"The wooden steamboat Grand Republic, j
built thirty-two years ago, and a sister
ship of the General Sloctxm, on which 1.031 \u25a0

persons lost their lives on June IS. 1904,
caught fire in the Narrows, but was docked ,
promptly at the pier of the Crescent Ath-;
letic Club, at Bay Ridg»r- No lives were

'

•Miss Dorothy Deacon, daughter of the

late Edward Parker Deacon, and Prince
Antoine Albert Radziwill were married in
3t. Mary's Church, Cadogan Square, Lon-
don. The prince married against the de-
termined opposition of his mother. He is
twenty-four years old and will succeed his

father. Prince Georgi, as head of the great

Polish family of Radziwill, which owns im-
mense tracts in Lithuania and several cas-
tles. His father is confined In an insane
asylum. The' bride's father died in an
asylum in America some years ago after a
scandal in* France which resulted in hia
divorce. A sister, Mias Gladys Deacon, is
noted for her beauty, and has at different

facturer who was in business for many
years in New Rochelle. She was formerly

a nurse and took care of Sefior Calderon's
wife at the time of her last illness, a few
years ago.

"On petition of the International Paper
Company Judpe Colt, in the United States
Circuit at Boston, appointed receiv-
ers for 'The Boston Herald" Company, in-
cluding: a bond issue of $1,700,000. the in-
debtedness is about 52.200,000. For many
years 'The Boston Herald* was one of the
best known newspapers in the' country. It
was established in 1846.

"The peneral strike of the cloakmakers,
preparations for which have been going on
for more than six months, began in Man-
hattan. The Bronx. Brooklyn and in New-
ark, N. J.. involving1 about seventy-five
thousand workers, 10 per cent of whom are
women. It is the first general strike of
cloakmakers for sixteen years, and ie prob-
ably the largest strike in a single trade
that has ever taken place in this city. Bet-
ter pay and shorter hours are demanded.

"That potatoes are sold in 'short barrels'
as a "trade custom' in New York was dis-

"Charles R. Heike, who was convicted on
June 10 last by a jury in the Criminal
Branch of the United States Circuit Court
of conspiracy to defraud the government

cut of customs duties by means of under-
weighing imported sugar, resigned volun-
tarily as secretary from the American
Sugar Refining Company of New "Jersey
and as secretary and treasurer of the New
York company. The directors will meet
next week to act on the resignation.

"The largest advance in wages ever
granted voluntarily by the New Haven
railroad was announced when it was stat-
ed that Fix thousand non-union employes

of the company would receive an Increase

of 6 per cent. They had not asked the
company for a raise, but the directors
voted it because they had recently signed

a new payroll granting an increase of simi-
lar proportions to the union employes of

the railroad. The rise will cost the road

5500.000 annually. It includes employes of
all grades from the car knockers to the

\u25a0 lerks in the sleeping car and dining ser-
vice.

"A check for Jo^SOO.OOO, drawn on the
Mercantile Trust Company by Robert W-
T?e Forest as representative of Thomas F.
Ryan and his associates in the Metropoli-

tan Securities Company and of the Inter-
bcrougrh-Metropolltan Railway Company.
was paid to William W. Ladd, as receiver
for the New York City Railway. The check
was in settlement of the claim of $16,115.-

554 brought by the New York City Railway
against Ryan and the others.

"Pleas of guilty were entered by the
Southern Pacific Company to eighteen

counts of the indictments charging abat-
ing and discriminating in rates. Fines ag-
gregating • $IS.OOO were imposed by fudge

Van Fleet, of the United States Circuit
Court, in Sa.n Francisco.

*
in amount of defaulted liabilities the total

Iis greater than in any year since 1908, and,
with this exception, larger than in the last
ten years.

"One of the greatest corn crops in the
history of the United States is indicated by
the government report of conditions on July
1. just published. As $gured by Henry
Heinzer, statistician of the Produce Ex-
change, the indication is for a crop of
3,114,466,000 bushels, which compares with
an indication of 3,161,174,000 bushels on July

90S. The record corn crop was that of
WHS, \u25a0which amounted to 2,927,416,091
bushels. I

"For wheat, however, the outlook is
darker. Deterioration in the spring wheat
•rop fully as great as had been indicated

in the many recent dispatches from ex-
perts in the Northwestern States is shown.
As figured by Mr. Heinzer, the report on
spring wheat indicates a harvest of only
1£°,523.000 bushels, comparing with the
June 1 Indication of 275.362.000 bushels and
with the 1309 harvest o* 290.523.000 bushels.

"Mr. Heinzer estimated the harvest of
winter wheat at 435,660.000 bushels, against
424,042,000 i>ushelß on June 1 and last year's
harvest of 446.336,000 bushels. The esti-
BSBBs for the total wheat crop is 625,183.000
bushels, which compares with the estimate
of 702,404.000 bushels as of June 1 and with j
the actual harvest of 787.158,000 bushels last ;

fear.

V

, lost and not ore person was injured.

"More than twenty persons were killed
and many seriously injured in a head-on
collision between a freight train and the

Cincinnati section of the Twentieth Cen-
tury J united, southbound, on the tracks of

i th* _cinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Rail-

lffit. At Middletown. Ohio.
I "A Newark, Ohio, mob took the liquor

Aght into its own hands by hanging Carl
Btherington. an anti-saloon league detec-

i tive, to a telegrapn pole in the courthouse
iso.uare. shot the proprietor of

f a near-beer saioon in a general street fi >ht

THE PROPOSED MEMORIAL TO THOSE WHO PERISHED IN THE BATTLESHIP MAINE.

The final design will be somewhat modified in its dimensions, but otherwise will appear as shown here. The youthful figure on the prow of the galley is in-
tended to symbolize Cuba starting on her national career. The group behind contains three figures called "Fortitude," "Courage" and "The Family.'' The
family consists of two figures, supposed to represent a widow and child. Courage is represented as defending them. On the left is shown a symbolical fig-
ure intended to typify the Atlantic Ocean, while on the other side is the figure of an aged man styled "Pacific Ocean." The bronze group on top is called
"Columbia Triumphant."

i,-err.aj:£..t i_-.--r.s z.o CatßM p.V.r.;ias^
Ts.t r.^c.'i \u25a0•>.:: cc tLtuied with a HIS>

A few day* ago the Mi;r.icipa' Art Com-
mission passed flnal judgment on 'he 9s>
\u25a0tgt) for the national monumen: in mernoy

oi rhOSS who peri-.-, on the baf*

Maine, in IS3S. in» Havana harbor. For
eight years this proje t has been har.slns
fire, and the HOO.OOO collected has rercai-.ecl
unexpended. It was originally intended o

erect it in Longacre Square, but Jbefdre
work was begun the site was occupied by

a comfort station and the fountain given

by Mrs. Livingston. ,
In the seaich for a new sue the entrance

to Central P??k. at Columbus Circle, was
hit upon. This choice required a modifica-

tion of the- deskfß and an architectural set-

ting. U. Van Borea Magonlgle. the win-

ner of the competition for the Oasjea of
the proposed Hudson-Fulton memorial and
the architectural associate of Attilio Pec-
cirilla. the sculptor, whose designs for the
monurrent were *;>prov*d in 19»2. h«a taken
advantage oJ the opportunity to desifn_j»n
ornamental entrance to the park for the

sen in*. This will consUt of two yaira of

Final Acceptance of Design

for Monument to Victims

Maine Memorial

i

tirrfcs been reported to be engaged to mem-
bers of nooie European fSiiiMwa.'Miss Edith Deacon, another of the three
lovely sisters, has just been engaged to

marry George Peabody, of Boston.
•Miss Anna Ewing Cockrell. daughter of

Francis M. Cockrell. member of the Inter-

state Commerce Commission and former

Lnited States Senator from Missouri, and
Lambros A. Coromilaa. Greek Minister to

the United States, were married in Nor-
wich, Conn. # at the home of the bride s
sister. Mrs. Edson F. Gallaudet.

•\u25a0Ralph Hill Thomas, assistant treasurer

of the American Sugar Refining- Company.

and Mrs. Helen KellyGould, who divorced
Frank Gould on August 25. 190S, obtained a
marriage license from City Clerk Scully at

the City Hall. The marriage was set for
Monday.

"Women teachers elected Mrs Ella Fla£3
Young, superintendent of the public schools

of Chicago, president of the National Edu-

cation Association. Her male opponent,

Zachariae Xenophon Snyder, president or
tne State Normal Sciicoi of Colorado, wba
was the selection of the nominating com-
mittee representing all the sta.es. was de-
feated by a vote of 617 to 376 inthe general

convention.
•'Wilhelm Beckert, former chancellor of

the German Legation at Santiago. Chili,
was executed there' for the murder of a

Chilian messenger of the legation on Feb-
ruary 5, Us* Beckert embezzled funds of

the legation and attempted to cover up his

crim.» by making it appear that he had

been burned to death. He murdered the
messenger and left the body in the burning

legation building. The German govern-

ment waived Beckert's diplomatic privi-
leges and left the case to thaChfMaa courts.

"Mayor Gaynor sent a. special message to

the >ard o* Aldermen. in Which. he told
tho city fathers that according to informa-
tion in his possession fruit venders and

bootblacks were compelled to pay tribute
to political district leaders in order to re-
ceive* permits to ilo business. These per-
mits- originate in the Board of Aldermen.

On the demand of the aldermen for a full
Investigation the matter was referred to

the Commictee on Rules."
'.'The city ought to sell these privileges

to the highest bidder," commented Busy

Man. "That would wipe out a lot of petty

graft and benefit the treasury besides."

\u25a0 The plans for the proposed municipal
bathhouse at Coner Island Park have beea
Icompleted by Frank H. Quinby, the archi-
itect. They provide for a three story build-I
Iing, \u25a0 feet v/ide on its Surf avenue fror.t-
iage and extending south toward the wa:-?r
400 feet. The aria of the building Bafesj
:north and south, ample sunlight willentar

\u25a0 the lons raasjsi of east and west windows.
i Locker accommodations will be provided
for 5.56Cmen and dressing rooms for 1..."3
women at one time. The men will have
half of the first floor and the entire third j
floor, and the wemen will have half of the \u25a0

first floor and the entire second floor.
The entrance with tcket, key and check-

Ing offices will be on Surf avenue, and ac-
cess to the various floors will be through
the two stair towers at that er.i of th»
building, with additional stair towers -" tho
centre and at the ocean er.d, to be used by

the bathers in going to and ccziing from
the beach. After dressing all bsbbl pass
out at the Surf avenue er.d cf the build-
ing. The toilets sjsfl shcwer3 are locat«d
near the bathers' staircases on each ioor

The katliiinf will be constructed entirely

of reinforced concrete, with concrete and
steel eataau carried wsan to footings,
resting upon pilas entirely kes*W the waier

line. \u25a0:.-y.
The entire building, including the stairs

and towers Inclosing: them, willlac aisolute-»
lyfireproof, and, in addition, the stairs wii*
be in towers outside cf the main building,
and al! the steps wiU be provided with,

safety treads, to prevent slipping when tha
surfaces are wet. The windows will bo
made of heavy, galvanized ingot iron,
glazed with ribbed g!as3 and arranged to
be opened in sections 200 feet long by
means of a geared opening device.
All the floors will be pitched ts the sides

to allow a complete flushing out of the
tuiiding. and all dressing room parti-
tions and lockers will te raised slightly
to allow complete cleaning cf all floor sur-
faces. Scuppers will be provided it tha
side* for escape cf the water.

The dressing room and locker equipment
wlil be of heavy sheet metal, baked and

'

enarr. in a light color to assure abso-
lute cleanliness, and will be equipped
with hooks an! mirrors and provided with,
non-rusting loclvs aad keys. The lockers
willbe arranged in alcoves ith a row of
four on each side, -with a door at the aisla
end to form a Irvssing room, and Ika k«»jr»
can be distrib-. in such a way that not
more than one person would be in any
dressing room at the same time.

Ample toilet and shower facilities willba
provided at aaeh staircase on e\-ery floor. _
The water closets are to be in ranges and of
a design that has been found most servica-
able in bulldinjs of a similar character. All
the doors willte of heavy metal, on a wood
cere wttk asaaMl sMsh, the «ur»« as th*
interior fittings.

- '***
Two resuscitation or hospital rootr.s willc

be at tee ocean end of the .tiding, flttad
with tha necessary emergency ppliances.

The interior walls sj the building and th»
ceilings will have a coarisg of cement,

•>7re. Snttft. irid the exterior willb« Ca-
-

istid wsa a vatta cemen: caadn- which

City's Coney Island Structure
To Be Up to Date.

Great Bathhouse

granlte garden house 3at either end of th»:
arc of the northern side of the circle.' Be-
tween these houses will be iron grillworls,
arching the two entrances for pedestrlans. ;

Itis purposed to have seats at each sida,

of these entrances. Before this setting will
stand the monument, reduced inheight toj
increase the sense of mass which is de-

*
'sired by the designers to enhance the effect
considered tobe required ina centre of tall'
build!ng3..V

"
".:vr

' li\
The monument itself, originally deslgnerl \u25a0

to be 68 feet high, willbe cut down to S3*
feet. The pylon and the various groups;
are to be of KnoxvUle marble, -with the ex-;
ception of" the vonthroi figure on the prow
of the galley intended to represent Cuba'
beg-r.ning her independent career, and! thai
gTOup on the top. which willbe o£ bronze^."
The figures will be one and "one-half imm«

life size, wKh the excepttsa of the wo'
typifying' Che Atlanic and Pacific ocear.?,
which will be three times lif» size, and tha
cro-xnirtg group, which willb© about tw» ••
feet high. The garden houses will also bo_
of Kiioxvillemarble, with plinths of warra"
granite. It is sapeeted that the monusier.r
willbe flßsssai in the course of a year and
a half.

that followed a raid by a squad of "drj*"

detectives.
i> "The tcraft investigation committee of the
New York fjetriFlature, appointed to inves-

! tigate all charges of corruption arising from
the Allds-Conger trial in the Senate, from
the Hotchldss investigation of fire Insur-
ance legislation or from any outside

j sources, met for organization. Edwin A.
I .\>r;-fci. jr.. majority leader of the Assem-

bly, was selected a-; chairman of the com-
Imittcc,' and M. Linn Bruce was designated'

as counsel.
"Bdwaxd F. Croker, chief of the New

j York Fire Department, was accused of
Imismanagement, incompetency," bad judg-
:ment and nine other offences in a report

J made by Deputy Chief Laiiy on the investi-
J gation of the nre in Washington street on
J June S, 1910. when Firemen Cotter and
jHealey lust their lives. The report prac-

1 tically holds the chief^responsible for the'
death of the two Orernes and also con-
demxis Deputy Chief Binns. Croker's
friend.

"The Maine monument, a memorial to
those who perished in the United States

j battleship Maine and the aallora who died
:in the Spanish-American War, was ap-

\u25a0 proved, botn as to design and site, at a
;meeting of the .Municipal Art Commission.
iRobert W. de Forest presiding. Th« monu-
ment is to be a g.ft to the city from the
National Maine Monument Committee, of
which General James Grant Wilson is
chairman. It will be erected, at a cost <.i
$100,000. at the entrance is Central Park
a.c Eighth avenue and 52th street.

"The question, "When is a man a white
\u25a0 man?' within the meaning of the naturali-
zation statutes, which has been vexing the
United States courts stsjes Bhlcaji Framjl

;Balsara. . a Parses, applied for citizenship
.laet year, was settled in so fur as the
Circuit Court of Appeals can settle it by
an opinion sustaining Judge Lacombe's
decision that Pars 6SS ar;-> white In the
meaning of the statute and admitting Bhl-

j cajl Framji Balsara to dtissnsslp. He was
! ti»- first of his race i>> apply.

NOTABLE WEDDINGS.
"Iffnacto Calderon, Bolivian Minister to

the lnn-d Btstes, v»a* married at Holy
[Trinity Roman Catholic Church, Mamar-
[ oneok. N. V.. la ||ia Beatrice Monica
IAiciey, daughter of a retired cigar manu-

ON TIME.

Bookie— So. y' see. ifthe 'orse starts at 10
to 1. you get twenty quid And your own.
bick; 10 to !. t*n quid ar.d yo-or otrn b»ck.
New, d' ye see? .

Clarence— Oh, yea. Isac perfectly; bat
what doIget if the hors* starts A*>'asMt
exactly :-Lccaoa Oplsloa. ,, .—. m^>_ ,

!iorie^i ;ur:icr. n
i T.i. AtrUwture will be wirifi for electric
lights

'
and willhave a syst'eryf pipes for

water supply £or \u25a0 --n» pur^sea.
I The building, w'.t:. its equipment an<J 2t-
tings, will be absorutely 3r*proof. and ts«

construction of *>uch a 'Character that tl»^ .
.charge for maintenance aad upkeep will
be reduced to a minimum, while from a
sajiltary point of view it will be as nearir
perfect as it is possible to make it.

r!- \u25a0

-
t;t failures in the United Shites

n~?n ~? ii:« ;;- six months of this year
as cosiijiloil bj- R. G.

:- Col. trlth tfecfe <:>' last \w for the.. k~''::" '-\u25a0/\u25a0;, a c far era the number of rom-
taiuaitifcj is co^ixtU, aitx.y^£a

"Never a one." replied Constant Reader;

"tut declaring that Independence Day v.as
fcbonored end made a \u25a0.. \u25a0-•. ... by a bru-
fcJ prizefight, that the meral sense of the

nation v.as outraged, and that this evil
*'&s Eoihiii? compared to th£ harm which
*ovid be done by. allowing children and

to view the reproduction of the

Jfc2riefc-Joiinson fight by moving pictures.

V'Tiiiri8. £haw. general secretary of the

Dth«J Society of Christian Endeavor, for-

acnoocced in Boston the beginning
6* a campaign against the exhibition of

tr.est pictures. The campaign willbe taken
CPCP by the branches of the Christian En-

deavor Society in Europe and Australia,

*^fl be in co-operation with the indi-
v-duxjv-duxj action already begun in •?rican

Tftat n:ay turn out to "be the fatal blow
*& priieSgiting in America.," commented

m«t) '
Cut the mosey out if it and***

wii:ehrivel away. Any important

S^*^°ssseiitß in the v.orid of commerce?"

KVIDSKII FSASS ALLAYED.
~?£e iL-ectors of the Chicago. Milwaukee

4 St. Paul got together three weeks ahead
01 ke waal tir:e

W

fQr their monthly aaeet-
•? a.r.c e*c!ared ti.e regular £enii-anr.u2.Z
&Xisai ci Z-i. per cent en both closes-

i&s rcia $ sreck. tnsfi setting a.t rest
}-*-'-Ji-esuens heard ia seme quarters of

£-^r.c:al district that the rate on St.

cc~rr.cn would be cut. Incidentally.**Bt IPaiir? statement of n?t earnings for
yz? iViLs published showing a gain in net
-«• that month, for which the Puget Sound
'r4^. iL- st_ Paulls i'.ioinc <>ast Aui^liiiry,

J*8 sMe .. eatisfactory showing.

.
"

T'-t •li:^,.:rJi-tt of the Atchison, Tor^«;l:a*- ••-^ Fc HaHvvuy Company and of the
*»Uieiu :-uritic ai>u declared tlividenJs

\u25a0'- '\u25a0-'.. -..-luc-iiony that had been pre-

"This gave color to.those he are op-

posed to prizefighting Ialtogether to start
tn BCitation for suppression of the moving

lictcrt films -xhich were made at the ring-
eide, arg-uing that snegroes would be beaten
*sd blood spilled all over the land."

"Did the negroes join in this protest?"
asked liusy Man.

"Exactly so," replied Constant Reader.
*'A=d what was worse, riots between ne-
trces and white men,

"
attacks upon the

lonner by the latter, and. In many in-
r^r.cts upon the -whites by the blacks,

broke out in all parts of the country.

Ecores of negroes were injured seriously,

end F*;' trai were killed.

:.g. Ihave no doubt,"

\u25a0ssaaaed all at once
Bjtect for many who up to

-\u25a0er.ied It as a
r:."

"Perhaps the colonel will turn out tO be
ipeacemaker between the insurgents and
the regulars and thus aid his party to pre-
sent a united front to the foe. He's just
the cue leader to dq. it," commented Busy

Haa. "What about those fight pictures?"

FIGHT AFTSEMATH.
"Jchn Arthur Johnson, the heavyweight

pagflistj defeated James J. Jeffries in a
£g&! at Reno, Nev . in fifteen rounds on
Juiv 4- Johnson is now the first nerro to
b*eo:r.e the undisputed heavy-weight chain-
picr. cf the -world. The men fought for a
\u25a0jrarse cf S1&.000. the greatest prize ever
striven for by two pugilists. Jchnson re-
ceived $60,630 for -winning. Jeffries got $40,-

400. Both fighters also received a bonus of
tv.OCO for agreeing to fight. Johnson sold
tls moving picture rights for $50,000. John-
eor: lanced seventy-seven telling blows,
grille Jewries only landed twenty-four.

Previous to this fight Jeffries had never
been even knocked dovm in an actual fight.

Johnson is a Texas negro, the son of an
Arr.ericari slave. JeSries is the SOB of a
traveling preacher in OalfCacßiSL

"As Jt*r:es had been a hot favorite in
the betting, a lot of money was lost by

«fiadmirers."

railed in person
a:;d when he came

«•*\u25a0£-- said: 'I have had many talks with
• last few years, but

aye Ihad one
more satisfactory than to-day" s. Ifound

. more interested in
:
'"

Itis rented out. however, that with

ffis exception President Taft and the Sena-

te ireni Indiana liave been pullingtogether
gifa: as aijninistration policies are con-
ceded. There has been no break between
Tjy-v The President intrusted to the Sen-
tar the conduct of two administration
xessures in the last session of Congress

—
tie statehood bill and the Alaska govern-
2Ct WL And although the Senator orked
6*£fully with the insurgent ud in the
Eestte and had a hand in the alteration of
President Tafi's railroad biil, he supported

vx aiir.:r.!£tra.tion regnilariy in the last ses-
tsa. -R'hen the votes were taken.
I"Hr. Roosevelt said: '2klr. Foulke anS Mr.
£wift came to Sagamore Killto request me

\u25a0 go to Indiana and speak in behalf of
Senator Bcveritige. Ipromised them that I
TsrLL' He add^d that he had \u25a0\u25a0,!»' to
sake only one speech for the Senator, and
nfar £s is now known he willmake only
eae. The time and place for the speech
lave not been fixed.

KfThat has bMsl agitating the great Amer-
ica poMte this week"" asked Busy Man

\t/zD?t Constant Reader last evening.

*^veral tUBKSj -was the reply; "but
Jj^ps f:e two most lively topics just

%x are *VTC:i Theodore Roosevelt espouse

*Lcause c- the Republican insurgents in

Eatress?" s»fl "Shall the moving pictures
• ,-,f Jrihnsen-JeOrics prizeng-ht be «-

vsited tlJroaghout the land or be sup-

_.f^ay Mr. Roosevelt has been receiv-es, rt7mhpr c: prominent insurgents at
Hill, tret willnot permit them to

__^public the result of their conferences.
e
—

ese^tative Miles Poindexter, an antl-
r^jn-jer man, who is fighting- for a seat in
«ye Suited States Senate from the State of
-.^vtj^gtcn, Vi

"as oae of these He came
ivs-T #rcra the meeting in Etch high glee

,Mttt seemed '•r.possljble he had been dls-

enpoir-ted in seeklßl; the support of the ex-

p^icent. In fact, he was quoted as say-

»-•\u25a0 that iir.Roosevelt -would positively aid
I*3,ja tis £ght to succeed Senator Piles. ,

tzt llr. Roosevelt was not at all pleased

trith this and declared with emphasis his
v^jsf that Foindexter had been misquoted. \u25a0

TUb ft"**his attitude into \rorse doubt
Xtm ever. However, on the following- day

j^ received William Dudley Foulke and

Xaden B. Swift, of Indiana, and after
tjieir conference Mr. Roosevelt himself an-
-crjxced to reciters that he would support

g^gtor Bereridge, who is making: his flgrht

«or re-election in Indiana as an insurgent.

He is opposed by John W. Kern, who ran

trt:iBryan in the last campaign.

TO SPEAE FOR BEVERIDGE.
la his f-^rht the Senator is placing hiin-

fdf itQasrely against President Taft in so
jjr is the tariff law figures. The .law,
\u25a0E-vjci the President b \u25a0- defended as the
test izr-Z measure ever, is denounced
viihcut equivocation by the Senator, and |
x»se same Republican State v Convention
milch indorsed Eeveridge for another terra
tJraaHy repudiated the law. Inthe Senate

Rreridre fought the bill to the last ditch
tsi ts«n voiecl against it.

Cendant *R,*a-der TelU

Xl'hi^r He T*fi-ssed in
Last Weef£s

"Papers.

Utah. Colorado and Arizona. Of the total j
withdrawals 20,623,1C3 acres are new. while j

14.374,635 acres are ' ev«red in coni! tloa j
and ratifications under the new law. tf>1
proved on June 2«, vl irithdxav all made iu^

company in Ensiand a stiper-Dreadnoußftt

of 32, -\u25a0" ton*. T-he srmamenl will consist
of twelve 14-inch guns and twenty-eight

ti-inch and i-inch suns.

he Arm

President are the first specifically author-
ized by law. Mr. Roosevelt as President
inaugurated the policy of withdrawingpub-

lic lands under the general theory of the
right of the Executive to do anything In
the Interest of the public domain not pro-

hibited by law. But the right of the Ex-
ecutive to make these withdrawals has
been questioned in suits now pending in
the federal courts, and the President se-
cured the passage of a bill by the last
Congress giving him definitely the author-
ity to withdraw lands pending special legis-

lation for their disposition. The bill was
made an administration measure and was
finally approved the day Congress ad-
journed.

"President Taft also signed orders of
withdrawal covering public lands and
lande in "national forests in Alaska in
which workable coal is known to occur,
thus ratifying, confirming and continuing
In full force and effect the order of with-
drawal made by direction of former Presi-
dent Roosevelt on November 12, ISOS.

"The water power sites withdrawn cover
a total of 1.454.453 acres. Tfte phosphate
lands withdrawn total 2,394,113 acres, and
the petroleum lands 4,447,11$ acres. The
areas involved in the power sites with-
drawn are &t> follows: Arizona, 107,550
acres; California, 47,519 acres; Colorado,
201.54S acres; Idaho. 230,971 acres; Montana,

122.515 acres; Nevada, 34,501 acres; New
Mexico, 14,536 acres; Oregon, 176,721 acres;
Utah, 375,912 aeras; Washington. 55.429 acres;
Wyoming, 103,295 acres. The phosphate
land withdrawals are as follows:. Florida,
27.400 acres; Idaho, 1.102,217 acres: Utah,

107.545 acres; Wyoming, 1,351,551 acres. Pe-
troleum land withdrawals covered the fol-
lowing: Arizon.' 230.400 acres; California.
2.452.75 Cacres; Colorado. 87.474 acres; Louisi-
ana, 314,720 acres; New Mexico,413,901 acres;
Oregon, 74,843 acres; Utah, 581,564 acres, ana
Wyoming, |g,lil acres.

"Continuing Mi policy of practical con-
servation, President Taft signed orders
later in the week withdrawing 35,033,161
acres of coal lands from the public domain
in North and South Dakota, Washington.

come the most discussed subject in astron-
omy.

'
\u25a0

"Dr. William James Rolfe. of Cambridge,
author and Shakespearian scholar, died in
Tisbury, lfjtss. Mrs. Anna Josephine Sav-
age, the widow of Colonel Richard Henry
Savage, army officer and author, died at
her home. No. 28 "West 63d street. Her
daughter, lime, de Carriere. wife of .one of
the Czar's chamberlains, was with her.
She was sixty-seven years old, and was
known in social, diplomatic and club cir-
cles as an entertainer, writer and lecturer.
Charles Fairchild. of Boston and New
York, a prominent retired banker, died' at

his summer h<;me In Newport. Claus
Doscher, a millions.-" retired sugar refiner
of Williamsburg, and the real estate spec-

ulator who developed the Brownsville Bec-
tion of Brooklyn, died in his eighty-first

year at his home, No. 215 Hewes street,

Williamsburg. Albert C. Howard, formeY
Lieutenant Governor of Ehode Island, died
at his home in Atlanta. Frederick
James Furnivall. leader in the Christian
Socialist movement, died InLondon at the

age of eighty-five. Brigadier General
Charles Franklin Robe. U. S. A. (retired).

died in San Diego, Cnl."
"What else happened that Iought to re-

member?" asked Busy Man.

"The Japanese Convention cover-
ing interests of the two nations in the Far

East was signed by M. Jswolsjsy. Minister
of Foreign Affairs, and Ambassador Jio-
tono for Japan. It expresses' the liacere
attachment of the two governments w the
principles of the Russo-Japar.o&e Conven-
tion of July 30, 1907. It states that they

desire by1

the present Instrument to develop

and #
perfect the arrangements of that

treaty. With the object of facilitating

communications and commerce between the
two 'nations they pledge their friendly co-
operation in the task of improving the ser-
vice of the railroads, and agree to abstain
from all harmful competition. They ex-
press the determination to observe the
status quo in Manchuria as defined by the
treaties, conv< bI and other existing ar-
rangements between Russia, Japan and
China. •

"Baroness de Laroche. the nrst French

wom«n af-roplaniEt, Wa» severely injured by

falling from a height of fifty metres The

baroness ha* flown around tl» field once

at a height of eighty s*ti*s. when «ud-

drnlv in front of th» applauding irlountß.
gi 'ar-Peared to. (ifcome frightened and

SnfSd Bt £2 appro^h of
m* but wue

plan**. Sac awrt^d to descend, but »nye

covered by Clement J. Driscoll, chief of the

Bureau of Weights and Measures, and he

sent a letter to the maxke'tmen calling

their attention to the fact that he knew
I&a.t they were selling barrels that were
'short,' pointing out the law governing the
measurement of the harrels and warning

them to cease this practice."

"Itwould take a sharper man than Dris-
!coll," mused Busy Man, 'to flnd a "trade

custom' that worked in favor of the cus-

#mer."
NEW FLYING RECORDS.

"Anynew records in aviation?"
"Paulhan's record for the highest flight.

4,250 feet, ade at Los Angeles, was beaten
at Betheny Plain, Rheims, by Hubert-La-
tham, irbo attained a height registered by

the barometer on his machine as more than

five thousand feet and by officials on the

ground, who were unable to see the avi-

ator during long periods, when he was hid-

den by clouds, as 1.354 metres (4.540 feet).

\u25a0•Ar.other record made at Rheims was for
the longest flight without a stop. This was

achieved by M. Olieslagers, a Belgian, who

flew 256 kiicmetrefc (15S miles) :n S hours 20
minutes. The previous record for an aero-

plane flight without a Etop vfis Henry

"barman's 234 kilometres."
"Lefclanc, with a Bleriot machine, beat

the world's record for monoplane* *8t 100

kStiOtetrw (?2 miles), covering the distance

in i*fcour 16 ralnutes IIseconds. Xt also

established new records at SO, 40 aAd 50
wjonietres ilor-nc, also uci&g a Elfiriot

r-a-chine. b«*t the world's record for 20

kilometres fll«1 miles), his time b«lng 13

minutes- Iseconds.
"The meeting *-i5marred by the death

cf on* of the airmen, Wacht-r, who with

bla machine dropped like a stcne from a

height of five hundred feet and was Sn-

Btantly uni-d. The icddeitt happened be»

ca^e'thc wings of the aeroplane folded up

above the airman's head like aa umbrella

Llown inside out.

¥&>lr Feature £r Intended Especially
wmn for t/>e Ttttsy Man
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